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January 29,1997

Representative Harold J. Brubaker
Speaker of the House of Representatives

Senator Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore

Sirs:

This correspondence is the final report for the Study Commission on the Department of
Crime Control and Public Safety. The charge of this Commission was to study the
efficiency and effectiveness of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety. The
Commission addressed this charge by determining whether or not the Department of
Crime Control and Public Safety should be reorganized, including whether some of its
divisions should be eliminated or transfened; whether other State law enforcement
agencies should be transferred to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety; and
whether there are any cost savings related to the recommendations.

The information in this report is divided into three sections: (l) An overview of the
Commission's Charge and Activities; (2) An outline of the Commission's Findings and
Recommendations; and, (3) Other Issues identified by the Commission that need
continued review and study.

The Commission is recommending a more unified and effective approach to law
enforcement services by consolidating additional functions in the Department of Crime
Control and Public Safety. Specific recommendations in this report include transferring
the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section and the State Capitol Police
Division to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety. Also recommended is
the continuation of the Study Commission after the 1997 Session. Commission members
reabze their task has been a difficult one, and feel other issues, which have arisen in
Commission meetings, need continued review and study. These issues are highlighted on
page 8.

Respectfully submiued,

Senator David Pamell
Co-Chairmen
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I. OVERVIEW OF THE COMMISSION'S CHARGE AND ACTIVITIES

A. COMMISSION'S CHARGE

Section 20.4 of Chapter 324 of the 1995 Sessions Laws establishes a Study Commission
to study the efficiency and effectiveness of the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safety. Specifically, the statute requires that the Commission shall:

1. Determine if the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety should be

reorganized, including whether some of its divisions should be eliminated or
transferred,

2. Determine whether other State law enforcement agencies should be transferred
to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety; and,

3. Determine the potential cost savings of any of these recommendations.

Section 21 .1 of Chapter I 8 of the 1996 Extra Session Sessions Laws allowed for the
continuation of the Crime Control and Public Safety Study Commission until the start of
tbe 1997 General Assemblv.

B. COMMISSION'S ACTIVITIES

The Commission has met eleven times since the adjoumment of the 1995 Session and has
heard overview presentations from all State law enforcement agencies, with the exception
of Butner Public Safety, which is being reviewed by a separate Study Commission. The
Commission has also heard from all non-law enforcement divisions in the Department of
the Crime Control and Public Safety, except for the Civil Air Patrol. The State
organizations that have made presentations to the Commission are as follows:

Crime Control and Public Safefy Agencies
o The Division of the State Highway Patrol
o The Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement
o The Division of the North Carolina National Guard
o The Division of the Govemor's Crime Commission
o The Division of Victim and Justice Services
. The Division of Crime Prevention
o The Division of Emergency Management
Other State Law Bnforcement Agencies
o The State Bureau of Investigation (Department of Justice)
o The Division of Motor Vehicle Enforcement (Department of Transportation)
o The State Capitol Police (Department of Administration)
. The Wildlife Enforcement Section (DEHNR)
o The Marine Fisheries Patrol Section (DEHNR)
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II. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Commission filed an Interim Report on May l,1996. In this report, the Commission
outlined findings and recommendations in three major areas. (Note: Attachment I at
the end of this report is a copy of the Interim Report). This Final Report summarizes
specific findings and recommendations relating to issues in law enforcement divisions
located outside of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety. The following
contains a narrative of the findings and recommendations made by the Commission on
each ofthese issues.

A. DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES ENFORCEMENT SECTION

A-1. Rest Area Security

Findine: The Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section is the primary agency
within State government that is responsible for security and surveillance of the State's
rest areas. The citizens of North Carolina will likely benefit from increased rest area
security and surveillance by a coordinated effort among all law enforcement agencies.

Recommendation: The Commission recommends an increase in surveillance and
securitv for the State's rest areas. In the provision of better security and surveillance,
better coordination of efforts between law enforcement agencies should occur. The
Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section should continue to be the lead
coordinator of the security and surveillance efforts, while directly working with other law
enforcement agencies to assist in the accomplishment of this task. The Commission
requests the Governor to direct all State law enforcement agencies, including the State
Bureau of Investigation, the Alcohol Law Enforcement Division, the State Highway
Patrol, the Wildlife Enforcement Division, and the Marine Fisheries Patrol Division, to
provide surveillance, and collaborate with the Division of Motor Vehicles in the
provision of rest area security. While engaged in their normal course of duties, all of
these State law enforcement agencies should provide periodic surveillance of rest areas.

The Governor is further requested to ask local law enforcement agencies to provide
periodic surveillance to rest areas that fall within their tenitorial jurisdiction. Further
research is needed to review whether improved coordination with other law enforcement
agencies or whether privatizing the entire rest area security function will effectively lead
to creating a safer environment at the State's rest areas.



A-2. Expansion of the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section's Law
Enforcement Powers

Finding: Currently, Division of Motor Vehicle Enforcement Officers possess limited
authority to take action when a criminal act takes place in their presence. For example:
If an officer witnesses illegal acts outside of the officer's functional jurisdiction, he/she

must call the police, sheriff, or Highway Patrol to make the arrest.

Recommendation: The Commission endorses giving additional general law
enforcement powers to officers of the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement
Section. (Note: Attachment2 atthe end of this report is a bill that would establish
these additional powers.) The provisions of this bill would allow Division of Motor
Vehicle Enforcement Officers to have the authority to enforce criminal laws under the
following circumstances :

1.) When the officer has probable cause to believe that a person has committed a criminal
offense in the officer's presence and at the time of the violation the officer is engaged in the
enforcement of laws otherwise within the officer's jurisdiction; or

2.) When the officer is asked to provide temporary assistance by the head of a State or Local law
enforcement agency or that person's designee and the request is within the scope of that
agencies subject matter jurisdiction.

While acting pursuant to this subsection of the bill, an officer would have the same
powers invested in law enforcement offrcers by statute or common law. Officers of the
Wildlife Enforcement Section were given these additional powers in 1991.

A-3. Communications Equipment for Officers of the Division of Motor Vehicles
Enforcement Section

Findings: Currently, Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Offrcers have limited
communications equipment for use outside of their vehicles. Approximately 100 of 506
sworn officers are provided with hand-held (portable) radio units. The Commission
identified this as an officer safety issue. While away from their vehicle, officers may
need to request assistance. It is noted by the Commission that hand-held (portable) radio
units have been provided to the State Highway Patrol.

Recommendations: The Commission recommends the Division of Motor Vehicles
Enforcement Section acquire a sufficient number of hand-held (portable)
communication units. It is the preference of the Commission that the Division of Motor
Vehicles Enforcement Section consider units that would be compatible with
communications technology being implemented as part of the Criminal Justice
Information Network (CJIN). However, this recommendation is dependent on the cost of
equipment and the time frame for implementation of CJIN. Therefore, it is fuither
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recommended that the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section report to their
Senate and House Appropriations Committees relating to this recommendation by May 1,

1997. The Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section should present several

options for the appropriations committee to consider: (l ) Leasing additional portable

units, similar to current equipment, for a short time; (2) Purchasing additional units; and,

(3) Purchasing of units with newer technology (800 Megahertz Radios).

A-4. Transferring the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section to the
Department of Crime Control and Public Safefy

Finding: The Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section is presently housed

under the Department of Transportation. Unlike the Department of Transportation, the
Department of Crime Control and Public Safety is a mixture of law enforcement and

other public safety programs. The Commission believes housing the Division of Motor
Vehicles Enforcement Section under the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety
would ensure a more unified and coordinated effort in law enforcement and public safety.

Additionally, centralized oversight of the Division of Motor Vehicles could improve
management and save costs savings in the areas of administration, technology, training,
and vehicle maintenance.

Recommendation: The Commission recommends transferring the Division of
Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section. in its entiretv. to the Department of Crime
Control and Public Safetv. The Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section
would remain a separate dlvision under the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safety. The Commission also recommends the transfer of appropriate statutory authority
from the Division of Motor Vehicles Commissioner to the Secretary of Crime Control
and Public Safety. (Note: Attachment 3 at the end of this report is a bill that would
authorize the transfer of this Division and the transfer of powers).

B. STATE CAPITOL POLICE DIVISION

B-1. Authority of State Capitol Police Concerning Bomb Threats

Finding: The State Capitol Police's authority for emergency evacuation procedures in
dealing with potential bomb threats presently rests with the building chief of the specific
State government building. This may lead to inconsistent use of evacuation procedures.

Recommendation: The Commission recommends that oowers be vested with the
Director of the State Capitol Police Division. or the Director's desisnee. for the
evacuation of State buildinss durins the time of a bomb threat or other emergency.
(Note:. Attachment 4 at the end of this report is a bill that authorizes the Director of the
State Capitol Police to evacuate State buildings during a bomb threat).
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B-2. Transferring the State Capitol Police Division to the Department of Crime
Control and Public Safefy

Findine: The State Capitol Police Division is presently housed in the Department of
Administration. Unlike the Department of Administration, the Department of Crime
Control and Public Safety is a mixture of law enforcement and other public safety
programs. The Commission believes transferring the State Capitol Police Division to the
Department of Crime Control and Public Safety would promote a more unified approach
to law enforcement. Potential cost savings could occur in the areas of administration,
technology, training, communications, and vehicle maintenance. A transfer would create

a more efficient and effective State Capitol Police Division.

Recommendations: The Commission recommends transferring the State Capitol
Police Division. in its entiretv. to the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safetv. The State Capitol Police Division would remain a separate division under the
Department of Crime Control and Public Safety. The Commission also recommends the
transfer of appropriate statutory authority from the Secretary of Administration to the
Secretary of Crime Control and Public Safety. (Note: Attachment 5 at the end of this
report is a bill that would authorize the transfer of this Division and the transfer of
powers).

C. SEX OFFENDER LEGISLATION

C-1. Sex Offender Legislation - Technical Amendment

Findins and Recommendation: The Commission addressed a loophole in the Sex
Offender legislation that passed in the 1995 Session. It recommended amending the
legislation to require a convicted federal sex offender to register under the North Carolina
law if their offense is substantially similar to an offense outlined in the present North
Carolina law. (Note: Attachment 6 at the end of this report is bill to Clarify Sex
Offender Re gi stration).

6.



D. CRIME CONTROL AND PUBLIC SAFETY STUDY COMMISSION

D-l. Continuation of Crime Control Public Safefy Study Commission

Finding: The Commission members realize that their task is a difficult one. The
Commission has identified issues that require further study (See Page 7). Extension of
this Study Commission would allow members to gather additional information and make
more informed policy recommendations concerning other law enforcement issues in
North Carolina.

Recommendafion: The Commission requests that the Study Commission be
extended during the 1997 Session to address several issues relating to State law
enforcement aqencies. (Note: Attachment 7 at the end of this report is a bill that
would allow the Study Commission to continue after the 1997 Session).
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III. OTHER ISSUES

A. DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES ENFORCEMENT SECTION

A-1. Rest Area Security

Finding and Recommendation: The Commission agreed to recommend an increase in
rest area security and surveillance. In an effort to determine how to meet the criteria of
providing this service in a more effective and efficient manner, members feel more study
and research is needed in two areas. The Commission recommends frrther study on (1)
whether expanding resources of the present Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement
Section or (2) privatizing rest area security and surveillance would accomplish the
provision of this service in a more effective and efficient manner.

A-2. Safefy Inspections Program

Findins and Recommendation: Upon reviewing the Safety Inspections Program of the
Division of Motor Vehicle Enforcement Section, the Commission decided that more
information and continued study was needed. Issues under this area for continued
discussion and research include the possibility of discontinuing inspections on vehicles
and inspecting vehicles every two years rather than every year.

A-3. Transferring the Emissions Unit and Theft Program

Findins and Recommendation: Upon reviewing the possible transferring of the
Emissions Unit and Theft Program of the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement
Section, the Commission decided that more information and continued study was needed.
It was discussed whether the Emissions Unit would be better suited housed under the
Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The functions of this unit
appear to be more a function of regulation rather than law enforcement. It was also
discussed whether the Theft Program would be better suited housed under the State
Bureau of Investigation. Since this is an investigative function, the Commission
discussed whether or not it should be housed in the lead investigative agency in the State.

8.



B. OTHER ISSUES IDENTIFIED IN THE INTERIM REPORT

B-1. Criminal Justice Training Standards Division

Findine: Statutory authority, arrest powers, and training requirements vary widely
among State law enforcement agencies. Qt{ote: This Final Report recommends
expansion of the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Division's powers.)

Recommendation: The Commission recommends that expanding or restrictins
some law enforcement powers and training requirements may allow a lnore effective
approach to providing law enforcement sen'ices. However, additional information
and analysis is needed before recommendations are made.

B-2. Drug Enforcement

Finding: Further mechanisms may be needed to ensure resources and training are

allocated properly.

Recommendation: The Commission recommends further review of the following
areas to ensure effectivenes! in drus enforcement activities: (1) The division of
responsibilitv between the Division of Aleohol Law Enforcement and the State
Bureau of Investigation in the enforcement of laws concerning street-level drug
dealine: (2) The roles of the National Guard. the State Highway Patrol. and the
State Bureau of Investigation in the aerial surveillance of mariiuana: (3) The
expansion of drug enforcement responsibilities in other asencies: and. (4) The State
Bureau of Investisation's role as the central drug enforcement authority.

B-3. Changing Mission of the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement

Finding: The Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement has expanded its mission to include
street-level drug dealing and nuisance abatement activities.

Recommendation: The Commission recommends continued study of whether the
Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement has sufficient resources and trainins to
respond to this mission.

B-4. Enforcement of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) Laws

Finding: The enforcement of Alcohol Beverage Control laws varies among counties due

to the distribution of authority between the State Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement
and the 100 local Alcohol Beverase Control Boards.

9.



Recommendation: The Commission recommends reviewing the audit on the
Alcohol Beverase Control Commission completed by the State Auditor and
gathering information to determine n'hether enforcement of Alcohol Beverage
Control laws should be consolidated at the State or local level.

10.
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ATTACHMENT I

May I ,1996

Representative Harold J. Brubalcer
Speaker of the House of Representatives

Senator Marc Basnight
Senate President Pro Tempore

Sirs:

This correspondence is an interim report for the Study Commission on the Department of
Crime Control and Public Safetv. The information in this repon is divided into two
sections: (l) An overview of the Commission's charge and activities; and. (2) An ourline
of the Commission's findings and recommendations. Each section is discussed in more
detail below.

Oven'ierv of the Commission's Charge and Activities

Section 20.4 of Chapter 324 of the I 995 Session Law's establishes a Study Commission to
study the efficiency and effectiveness of the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safetl'. Specifically, the starute requires that the Commission shall:

1. Determine if the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety should be

reorganized, including whether some of its divisions should be eliminated
or transferred;

2. Determine whether other State law enforcement agencies should be
transferred to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safery; and,

3. Determine the potential cost savings of any of these recommendations.

The Commission has met eight times since the adjournment of the 1995 Session and has
heard oven,iew presentations from all State law enforcement agencies, with the exception
of Butner Public Safety which is being reviewed by a separate Study Commission. The
Commission has also heard from all non larv enforcement divisions in the Department of
Crime Control and Public Safer,v-, except for the Civil Air Patrol. The State organizations
which made presentations to the Commission include:

o The State Bureau of Investigation
. The Division of the State Highway Patrol
. The Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section
. The Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement
. The Division of the North Carolina National Guard
. The Division of the Govemor's Crime Commission
. The Division of Victim and Justice Services
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Several State programs. including the Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section.
the State Capitol Police, the Division of Crime Prevenrion. and the Division of the
Governor's Crime Commission have made follow-up presentations to the Commission to
help answer members' questions from previous meetinss.

The Commission members realize that their task is a difficult one and request that the
Study Commission be extended until the beginning of the 1997 Session. (Note:
Attachment I at the end of this report is a bill that would allow the Study Commission to
continue until the 1997 Session.) The approval of this extension by the 1996 Short
Session of the General Assembl,"* would allow the Study Commission to gather additional
information and make more informed policy recommendations concerning law
enforcement services in North Carolina. The Commission can continue using existing
funding appropriated during the 1995 Long Session.

overview of commission's Interim Findings and Recommendations

This section outlines the Commission's interim findings and recommendations. The
information in this section is divided into three subsections: (1) Overall findings and
recommendations; (2) Program findings and recommendations; and, (3) General
recommendations. Each subsection provides a specific finding and associated
recommendation.

Overall Findinss and Recommendations

(1) Department of Crime Control and public Safety

Findine: The programs within the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety
appear to be appropriately assigned to the Department. The mixture of law enforcement
programs and public safety progmms does not appear to create any significant
organizational problems.

Recommendation: The divisions within the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safety should continue to be part of the department.
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(2) Statewide Law Enforcement Functions and Responsibiliries

Findine: The consolidation of additional law enforcement functions in the Department of
Crime Conuol and Public Safery may ensure a more unified and effective approach to
law enforcement services in North Carolina.

Recommendation: The pros and cons of any consolidation proposals need more analysis
and review before any final recommendations are made.

Program Findings and Recommendations

(l) Criminal Justice Training and Standards

Findine: Statutory authority, .urest powers, and training requirements vary widely urmong

State larv enforcement agencies.

Recommendation: Expanding or restricting some law enforcement powers and training
requirements may allow for a more effective approach to providing larv enforcement
services. Additional information and analvsis is needed before anv recommendations are

made conceming these issues.

(2) Drug Enforcement

Findine: The coordination of various state agencies in drug enforcement activities has

improved since the completion of the Government Performance Audit Committee and
Law Enforcement studies. However, with the increased role of various agencies in drug
enforcement - the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement, the Division of the National
Guard, the Division of the State Highway Patrol, the Wildlife Enforcement Section and

the Marine Fisheries Patrol Section - further mechanisms may be needed to ensure
resources and training are properly allocated.

Recommendation: The Study Commission should further review the following areas to
ensure effectiveness in drug enforcement activites: (l) The roles of the Division of
Alcohol Law Enforcement and State Bureau of Investigation in the enforcement of laws

conceming street-level drug dealing; (2) The roles of the Division of National Guard, the

Division of the State Highway Patrol and the State Bureau of Investigation in the aerial

surveillance of marijuana; and, (3) The expansion of drug enforcement responsibilities in
other agencies and the State Bureau of Investigation's role as the central drug
enforcement authoritv.

(3) Changing Mission of the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement

Finding. Tire mission of the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement appears to be

evolving from the enforcement of Alcohol Beverage Control laws and regulations to
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include enforcement of laws on street-level drug dealin-e and nuisance abatement

activities.

Recommendation: Determine whether the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement has

sufficient resources and trainins to resDond to this chansins mission.

(4) Enforcement of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) Laws

Findins: The enforcement of ABC laws varies in emphasis among counties due to the
distribution of authority between the Division of Alcohol Law Enforcement and 100 local

ABC Boards.

Recommendation: The Commission should review the report on the ABC Audit being
conducted by the Office of the Sute Audiror and gather additional information as needed

to determine whether enforcement of ABC laws should be consolidated at the state or
local level.

(5) Division of Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section

Findine: Some of the Division of rlfotor Vehicle's (DMV) law enforcement
responsibilities appear to be similar to the mission and duties of the Division of the State

Highway Patrol and local law enforcement. In addition, several functions performed by

DI\A/ Enforcement appear to be civiiian in nature and may not require law enforcement
training.

Recommendation: The Commission should carefully review the DMV Audit upon
comoletion and analvze all alternatives for reorsanization.

(6) State Capitol Police

Findins: The State Capitol Police's authority for emergency evacuation procedures in
dealing with potential bomb threats rests with the building chief of the specific state

govemment building. This may lead to inconsistent use of emergency evacuation

procedures.

Recommendation: The Commission will recommend nerv legislation to deal more

effectively with these situations. (See Attachment 2)

General Recommendations

(l) Workload and Staffing of Lau'Enforcement Agencies

Recommendation: The Commission should review workload statistics and manpower

allocations of the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety and other law
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enforcement agencies to determine whether staffrng and other resources are properly
allocated and adequate to meet the needs of Nonh Carolina.

(2) Sex Offender Legislarion Technical Amendment

Recommendation: The 1996 Short Session of the General Assembly should approve a

technical amendment to the present Sex Offender legislation passed in the 1995 Session.

This amended legislation would require convicted federal sex offenders to register under

the North Carolina law if their offense is substantially similar to an offense outlined in the

present North Carolina law . (See Affachment 3)

*Note: There ma,"* be an additional meeting to hear a presentation on the Division of
Motor Vehicles Enforcement Section audit findings. Any recommended changes to this

report resulting from that meeting will be incorporated into an amended report.

For the Commission

Senator David Parnell
Co-Chairmen

Representative Larry Justus
Co-Chairmen
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GEITERAI, ASSEIIBLY OF }IORTE CAROLTNA

sEssroN 1997

97 -LLz-024 (I .9 |
(TErS rS A DRAFT AND NOT READY rOR INTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: D.M.V. Enforcement Authority.

D

( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BTLL TO BE ENTTTLED
2 AN ACT GRANTTNG EMFORCEMENT OFFTCERS OF THE DTVTSTON OF MOTOR
3 VEHICLES THE AUTHORITY TO ASSIST IN THE ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS

4 WHEN A CRIME HAS BEEN CO}{MTTTED IN THEIR PRESENCE OR WHEN A
5 STATE OR LOCAL LAW ENTORCEMENT AGENCY HAS REQUES?ED TITETR
6 ASSTSTANCE.
7 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
8 Section 1.. G.S. 20-49 reads as rewritten:
9 "S 20-49. Police authority of Division.

10 (a) The Commissioner and such officers and j-nspectors of the
11 Division as he sha1l designate and a]l members of the Highway
12 Patrol shaIl have the power:
13 ( 1 ) Of peace officers for the purpose of enforcing the
14 provisions of this Article and of any other law
15 regulating the operation of vehicles or the use of
16 the highways.
17 (2) To make arrests upon view and without warrant for
18 any violation committed in their presence of any of
19 the provisions of this Article or other laws
20 regulating the operation of vehicles or the use of
2L the highways.
22 (3) At all time to direct all traffic in conformance
23 with law, and in the event of a fire or other
24 emergency or to expedite traffic or to insure
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1 safety, to direct traffic as conditions may
2 require, notwithstanding the provisions of 1aw.
3 (4) When on duty, upon reasonable belief that any
4 vehicle is being operated in violation of any
5 provision of this Article or of any other law
6 regulating the operation of vehicles to require the
7 driver thereof to stop and exhibit his driver's
8 license and the registration card j.ssued for the
9 vehicle, and submit to an inspection of such

10 vehicle, the registration plates and registration
11 card thereon or to an inspection and test of the
L2 equipment of such vehicle.
13 (5) To inspect any vehicle of a type required to be
14 registered hereunder in any public garage or repair
15 shop or in any place where such vehicles are held
16 for saie or wrecking, for the purpose of locating
L7 stolen vehicLes and investigating the title and
18 registrat:on thereof.
19 (6) To serve aLl warrants relating to the enforcement
20 of the laws regulating the operation of vehicles or
2L the use of the highways.
22 (7 ) To investigate traffic accidents and secure
23 testimony of witnesses or of persons involved.
24 (8) To investigate reported thefts of motor vehicles,
25 trailers and semitrailers and make arrest for
26 thefts thereof.
27 ( 9 ) For the purpose of determining compliance with the
28 provisions of this Chapter, to inspect all files
29 and records of the persons hereinaft.er designated
30 and required to be kept under the provisions of
31 this Chapter or of the registrations of the
32 Division:
33 a. Persons dealing in or selling and buying new,
34 used or junked motor vehicles and motor
35 vehicle parts; and
36 b. Persons operating garages or other places
37 where motor vehicles are repaired, dismantled,
38 or stored.
39 (b) tn addition to the enforcement qg_thoritv qranted in
40 subsection (a) of this section, the officers and inspectors of
4l the Division have the authorijgv to enforce criminal laws under
42 the f ol-l-owinq circumstances:
43 l_1_t When the officer or inspector has probable cause to
44 believe that a person has committed a criminal

Page 2 e7 -LLz-024 (t .9 |
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I
2

3
A

5

5

7

I
9

10
11
t2
13
L4
15
lo
L7
18
19
20
2L
22

offense in the officer's or inspector's presence
and at the time of the violation the officer or
inspector is engaqed in the enforcement of laws
otherwise within the officer's or inspector, s'iurisdiction; ot

(21 When the officer or inspector is asked to provide
temporarv assistance bv the head of a State or
local law enforcement aqency or that person,s
desiqnee and tilg reguest is within the scope of
that aqencv's subiect matteriurisdiction.

while actinq pursuant to this subsection, an officer or
inspector shall have the same powers invested in law enforcement
officers by statute or conrmon Iaw. When acting pursuant to
subdivision ( 2 ) of this subsection, an officer or inspector shall
not be considered an officer, employee, or agent for the Siate or
local law enforcement aqencv or desiqnee askinq for temporary
assistance. Nothinq in this subsection shall be construed to
exDand the authoritv of ufficers and inspectors to initiate or
conduct independent investiqations into violations of criminal
laws outside the scope of the sub'iect matter iurisdiction of the
operation of vehicles and the use of the hiqhways. "

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.

97 -LLZ-024 ( I .9 \ Paoe 3
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ATTACHMENT 3

GENERAI, ASSEI{BLY OT NORIE CAROLINA

sEssroN L997

97 -Lrz-013 ( 1.9 )

(THrS rS A DRAFT Ar{D NOT RBADY rOR TNTRODUCTTON}

Short Title: Transfer DMV to CCPS.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
I2
13
14
15
1.6

l7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ESTABLTSH THE DIVISTON O.F },'OTOR VEHTCLE ENFORCEI{ENT OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, TO TRANSFER THE DUTIES OF TIIE
ENFORCEMENT SECTION OF THE DIVTSION OF MOTOR VEHTCLES TO THE

DTVTSTON OT' MOTOR VEHTCLE ENFORCET'{ENT, AND TO GRANT THE

ENFORCEI,IENT OFFICERS OF THE DIVISION OT MOTOR VEHICLE
ENFORCEMENT THE AUTHORITY TO ASSIST IN THE ENFORCMENT OF LAWS

WHEN A CRTME HAS BEEN COMMTTTED TN THETR PRESENCE OR WHEN A
STATE OR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEI,IENT AGENCY HAS REQUESTED TITEIR
ASSISTANCE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enactss
Section 1. The statutory authority, powers, duties and

functions, recordsr p€fSonnel, property, unexpended balances Of
appropriations, allocations or other funds, including the
functions of budgeting and purchasi.g, of the Enforcement Section
of the Division of Motor Vehic1es, Department of Transportation,
are transferred t.o the Department of Crime Control and Public
Safety, and shall be established as the Motor Vehicle Enforcement
Division of the Department of Crime Control- and Public Safety.

Section 2. G. S. 20-4 , 2A'49 , and 20-381 ( lb) are
repealed

Section 3. Chapter 20 of the General Statutes is amended

by adding a new Article to read:
Article 4A.
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Hotor Vehicle Enforcement Division-
2O-L96. 11. Hotor Vehicle Enforcenent Division establigbed.

(a) The l,totor Vehicle Enforcement Division of the DeDartment
of Crime Control and Public Safetv is established. The Secretarv
of Crime Control and Public Safetv, throuqh Motor Vehicle
Enforcement, shalL ensure the enforcement of all Drovisions of
Chapter 20 that assiqn enforcement duties to the Cornmissioner of
Molor Vehiqles, the Division of Motor Vehicles, or the Secretarv
of Crime Control and Public Safe as specified in subsections
(b) and (c) of this section.

(b) The orimarv enforcement duty of Motor Vehicle Enfo:icement
is the enforcement of the vehicle weiqht restrictions set fort!
in G.S. 2O-119. In performino this dutv, Motor Vehicle
Enforcement shall make m4ximum effective use of permanent weiqh
stations and portable scales.

c) The seccndar enforcement duties Vehicle
Enforcement are as follows and are listed in the order of
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importance:
( 1 ) Enforcement carrier safet

(2\
(3)
(4)
(s)

requlations.
Enforcement of the emissions inspection proqram.
Inspection of salvaqe vehicles.
Providinq securitv at rest areas.
Other enforcement duties assi to the
Commissioner of l'lotor Vehicles o! Motor Vehicle
Enforcement.

Uotoffinforcement shalL not u4der!g-kg_ an

enforcement dutv that is not lisErd in this section unless a law
specificallv authorizes the Division of Sotor Vehicles r the
Comrnissioner of Motor Vehicles, or the Secretarv of Crime Control
and Public Saf etv to do so or the dutv-is undertaken as a

condition of receivinq federal funds.
"S 20-196.12. policq 4gthoritv of l.{otor Vehicle Bnforcement-

a) The Secretary of Crime Contrgl and Public Safetv(a) The Secretarv of Crime ControL and Pubfac Sat€tv ano Ene

of f icers of }totor Vehicle Enf orcernent as desiqn
Secreta and all rnembers o! the Hiqhway Patrol have the
followins powers and duties:

se of enforc thetll of peace officers for the
rovisions of this Articl e and of anv other 1

requlatinq the operation of vehicfes or the use of
the hiqhwavs.
To make arrests upon view and without wa

anv .riolatiotr co**itted in their presence of anv of
ttt" provisions of this Article or other laws

tzr

97 -Lrz-0 13 ( 1.9 )
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(B)

(e)

requlatinq the operation of vehicles or the use of
the hiqhwavs.

( 3 ) At all time to direct all traffic in confonnance
with law, and in the event of a fire or other
emerqencv or to expedite traffic or to insure

to direct traffic as conditiq4s --Eareguire, notwithstandinq the provisions of law.
(4I When on dut reasonable belief that an

vehicle is beinq operated in violation of anv
provision of this Article or of anv other law
requlatinq the operation of vehicles to reguire the
driver thereof to stop and exhibit h:Ls driver's
license and the reqistration carL issued for the
vehicle, and submit to an inspection of such
vehicle, the reqistration plates and reqistration
card therecn or to an inspection and test of the
equipment of such vehicle.

(5) lo in=pect anv vehicle of a tvpe required to he
ieqisterecl hereunder in anv public oaraqe or repair
shop or in any place where such vehicles are held
for sale or wreckinq, for the purpose of locatinq
stolen vehicles and investiqatinq the title and
reqistration thereof.

( 5 ) To serve all warrants relatinq to the enforcement
of the laws reqqlatinq the operation of vehicles or
the use of the hiqhwavs.

(7 \ To investiqate traffic accidents and secure
testimonv of witnesses or of oersons involve4'
To investiqate reported thgits of motor vehicles
tqailers and qelnitrailers and make arrfft for
thefts thereof.
ffi of determininq compliance with.the
rovisions of this Chapter, to inspect all files

and records of the Persons he
@o be kePt under the Provisions gf
this Chapter or of the reqistrations of the
Divisi-on:
a. Persons deali in or selling and bu rnq new

vehicleused or iunked motor vehicles and motoq
parts; and
b. Persons araqes or other aces where

*oioi vehicles are repaired, dismantled, or stored.
( b ) rn addiffi enf orcement authoritv -qranted . ir-t

su tion, the officers of l'totor -Yehicle

97-Lrz-j 13 ( 1.9 )
Page 3
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Enforcement have the authoritv to enforce criminal laws under the
followinq circumstances :

( 1 ) When the officer has probable cause to believe that
a person has committed a criminal offense in the
officer's presence and at the time of the violation
the officer is enqaqed in the enforcement of laws
othervrise within the officer's iurisdiction; or

13) When the officer is asked to_provide temporarv
assistance bv the head of a State or local law
enforcement aqencv or that person's desiqnee and
the reguest is wittrin the scope of that aqencv's
sub'iect rnatter iurisdiction..

While actinq pursuant to this subsection, an officer shall have
the same oowers invested in law enforcement officers bv statute
or common law. When actj-nq pursuant to subdivision (2) of this
subsection, an officer shall not be considered an of€icer'
emolovee, or aoent for the State or 1ocal law enforcement ageEv
or desiqnee askinq for temporarv assistance. Nothinq in this
subsection shall be construed to expand tils authoritv of officers
to initiate or conduct independent investiqations into viofations
of criminal laws outside the scope of the sub'iect matter
iurisdiction of the operation of vehicles and the use of the
hiqhwavs.

Section 4. G,S, 20-4.0L is amended by adding a new
subdivision to read:

" (23a) Motor VehicLe Enforcement. The Motor
Vehicle Enforcement Division of the Departnent

tt

Section 5. G. S. 143-156. 13 ( a ) reads as rewritten:

(1) State Government Security Officers, Department of
Adninistration;

(2) State Correctional Officers, DePartment of
Corrections;
State Probation and Parole Officers, Department of
Corrections;
Sworn State Law-Enforcement Officers with the power
of arrest, Department of Corrections;
Alcohol Law-Enforcement Agents, Department of Crime
Control and Public Safetyi

30 "S 143-166.13. Persons entitled to benefits under Article.
31 (a) The following persons who are subject to the Criminal
32 Justice Training and Standards Act are entitled to benefits under
33 this ArticLe:
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

(3)

(4)

(s)

Paqe 4 97 -LrZ-1 L3 ( 1 .9 )
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1 (6) State Highway PatroL Officers, Department of Crime
2 Control and Public Safety;
3 (7) State Legislative Building Special Po1ice, General
4 Assenbly;
5 ( I ) Sworn State Law-Enforcement Officers with the power
6 of arrest, Department of Human Resourcesi
7 (9) Youth Correctional Officers, Department of Human
8 Resources i
9 (10) Insurance Investigators, Department of Insurance;

10 (11) State Bureau of Investigation officers and Agents,
11 Departrnent of Justice;
L2 (L2) Director and Assistant Director, License and Theft
13 Enforcement Section, Division of }lotor Vehicles,
14 Department of Transportation;
15 (13) Members of Lieense and Ehefts Erfereements SeeEierir
1( n.i..i^.i^- ^3 Ltata* Tlalria]aa han^r#oarl a5

!7 Eranspe-tatsien, designa€ed by glre Gerunissiener ef,
18
19 weigh stsatsien persenneli the Motor Vehicle
20 Enforcement Division of the Department of Crime
2L Control and Public Safetvi
22 (14) Utilities Commission transportation Inspectors and
23 Special Invest-igators i
24 (15) North Carolina Ports Authority Pol-ice, Department
25 of Commerce;
26 ( 15 ) Sworn State Law-Enforcement Officers with the power
27 of arrest, Department of Environment, Health, and
28 Natural Resources;
29 ( 17 ) Sworn State Law-Enforcement Officers with the power
30 of arrest, Department of Crime Control and Public
31 Safety. "
32 Section 6. G.S. 1438-476(a) reads as rewritten:
33 (a) The head of the Department of Crime Control and Public
34 Safety is the Secretary of Crime Control and Pub1ic Safety, who

35 shall be known as the Secretary. The Secretary shall have such
36 powers and duties as are conferred on him by this Chapter,
37 delegated to hj-m by the Governor, and conferred on hirn by the
38 Constitution and laws of this State. These powers and duties
39 include:
40 ( 1 ) Accepting gifts, bequests, devises, grants,
41 matching funds and other cons j-derations f rom

42 private or governmental sources for use in
43 promoting the ryork of the Governor's Crime
44 Commission;

97-T.n7.-0-1 311.q\ Paqe 5
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I (2) Making grants for use in pursuing the objectives of
2 the Governor's Crime Commission;
3 (3) Adopting rules as may be required by the federal
4 government for federal grants-in-aid for criminal
5 justice purposes i
6 (41 Ascertaining the State's duties concerning grants
7 to the State by the Law Enforcement Assistance
I Administration of the United States Department of
9 Justice, and developing and adrninistering a plan to

10 ensure that the State fulfills its duties; and
L1 (5) Ad.ministering the Assistance Program for Victirns of
72 Rape and Sex Ot€enses- Offensesi and
13 l..1L| Ensurins enforcement of all provisions of Chapter
14 20 that assiqn enforcement duties to the
15 Corunissioner of Motor Vehicfes, the Division of
16 Motor Vehicles, or the Secretarv of Crime Control
17 and PuFlic Safety. "
18 Section 7. G.S. 20-7I.3 reads as rewritten:
19 "S 20-71.3. Titles and registration carcis to be branded.
20 Motor Vehicle certificates of title and registration cards
2I issued pursuant to G.S. 20-57 sha1l be branded. As used herein
22 'branded' means that the title and registration card shall
23 contain a designation that discloses if the vehicle is classified
24 as (a) Flood Vehic1e, (b) Non-U.S.A. Vehicle, (c) Reconstructed
25 Vehic1e, (d) Salvage Motor Vehicler oF (e) Salvage Rebuilt
26 Vehicle or other classification authorized by Iaw. Any motor
27 vehicle damageci by collision or other occurrence which is to be
28 retitled in ti:is State sha}l be subject to preliminary and final
29 inspections by the i{'Li-+i€+r Motor
30 Vehicle Enforcement Division of the Department of Crime Control
31 and Public Safety and the Division shall refuse to issue a title
32 to a vehicle which has not undergone a prelirninary inspection.
33 Any motor vehicle which has been branded in another state shall
34 be branded with the nearest applicable brand specified in this
35 section, except that no junk vehicle or vehicle that has been
36 branded junk in another state shal1 be titled or registered. A
37 motor vehicLe titled in another state and darnaged by collision or
38 other occurrence may be repaired and an unbranded title issued in
39 North Carolina only if the cost of repairs, including parts and
40 labor, does not exceed seventy-five percent (752) of its fair
41 market retail value. The Commissioner shall prepare necessary
42 forms and may adopt regulations required to carry out the
43 provisions of this Part 3A. The title shall reflect the branding
44 until surrendered Lo or cancelled by the Commissioner. "

Pace 5 q7-r,Tz-013r1.9\
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1 Section 8. G.S. 20-L28.1(c) reads as rewritten:
2 "(c) The provisions of this section shall be enforceable by all
3 persons des ignated in C-+-Jg-4+ G. S . 2 0- 19 6 . 12 ; by all
4 law-enforcement officers of this State within their respective
5 jurisdictions; by the personnel of local air pollution control
6 agencies within their respective jurisdictions; and by personnel
7 of State air pollution control agencies throughout the State. "
8 Section 9. G.S. 20-383 reads as rewritten:
9 "520-383. Inspectors and officers given enforcement authority.

10 Only designated inspectors and officers of t$e+irri+ie* Motor
11 Vehicle Enforcement shall have the authority to enforce the
L2 provisions of this Article and provisions of Chapter 62
13 applicable to motor transportation, and they are empowered to
L4 make complaint for the issue of appropriate warrants,
15 informations, presentments or other lawful process for tbe
16 enforcement and prosecution of violations of the transportation
17 laws against all offenders, whether they be regulated motor
18 carriers or not, anci Lr-l appear in court or before the North
19 Carolina Utilities Commission and offer evidence at the trial
20 pursuant to such processes."
2L Section 10. G.S. 20-39(g) reads as rewritten:
22 "(g) The Commissioner, notwithstanding any other provision of
23 this Chapter, fir&y lawfully to the extent necessary provide law-
24 enforcement officers of tbe+i+i-si*e* l'lotor Vehicle Enforcement on
25 special undercover assignments with motor vehicle operator's
26 licenses and motor vehicle registration plates under assumed
27 names using false or fictitious addresses. The Commissioner shall
28 be responsible for the reguest for issuance and use thereof. The
29 Cornmissioner may direct the immediate return of any operator's
30 license or registration plate issued pursuant to this section. "

31 Section 11. (a) The Secretary of Crime Control and
32 Public Safety and the Commissioner of llotor Vehicles shall review
33 the enforcement authority of the Commissioner and the Division
34 and shall report to the 1998 Regular Session of the L997 General
35 Assembly by March ! | 1998 on any legislative revisions necessary
36 to implement fully the transfer mandated by this act.
37 (b) The Governor, as chief executive officer of the State, in
38 accordance with Article III of the Constitution of North Carolina
39 and subject to the Constitution and laws of this State, is
40 responsible for formulating and adrninistering the policies of the
41 executive branch. In the event that a conflict arises in
42 connection with the enforcement of the provisions of Chapter 20

43 as a result of the provisions of this act, the conflict shall be

-013(1.9) Pase 7
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1

2

3

resolved by the
be final.

Section

Governor and the decision of the Governor shall

12. This act becomes effective July L, 1997.

97-LTZ-013(1.9)
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97-LLZ-025(1.9)
(TErS rS A DRArT AND NOT RBADY rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: State Building Evacuation.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

t
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
l7
18
19
20
2t

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DIRECTOR OT THE STATE CAPTTOL POLICE TO

PROVIDE FOR THE EVACUATION OF STATE BUII,DINGS AND GROT'NDS IN
THE EVENT OF EMERGENCY OR POTENTTALLY HAZARDOUS CONDT?IONS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. Article 35 of Chapter L43 of the General

Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 143-341.1. Evacuation of State buildinqs and qrounds.

The oirec!.or of the State Capitol Police, aopointed bv the
Secretarv pursuant to G. S . 14 3-34..19J 22 ) , or the Director' s
desiqnee, shall exercise at all times tbose means that, in the
opinion of the Director or the desisnee, mav be effeclive in
protecting all State buildings and grounds and the persons within
those buildinqs and qrounds from fire, bombs, bomb -threatsr or
anv other emerqencv or potentiallv hazardous conditions,
includinq both the orderinq and controlr_ of the evacuation of
those buildinqs and qrounds. The Diregtor or the Directg's
desiqnee may employ the assistance o€_ other available law
enforcement aqencies and emerqencv aoencies to aid and assist in
evacuations of those buildings and qrounds."

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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97 -Lrz-0 1s ( 1.9 )
(TErS rS A DRAIT N{D NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: State Capitol Police to CCPS.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTTTLED
2 AN ACT TO TRANSFER THE STATE CAPITOL POLTCE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF

3 CRIME CONTROL AND PUBLTC SATETY.
4 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. The statutory authority, Powers, duties and
6 functions, records, personnel, property, unexpended balances of
7 appropriations, allocations or other funds, including the
8 functions of budgeting and purchasitg, of the State Capitol
9 Police Section of the Department of Administration are

10 transferred to the Department of Crime Control and Public Safety,
1.1 and shall be established as the State Capitol Police Section of
12 the Highway Patro1 Division.
13 Section 2. G.S. L43-340 (21) and (221 are repealed.
14 Section 3. G.S. 1438-80.11 reads as rewritten:
15 " S 1438-80. 11. Capitol Preservation Cornurission Powers and
16 duties.
17 The Commission shall have the following powers and duties and
L8 shall exercise those powers and duties with the advice and
19 consent of the Secretary of Cultural Resources:
20 ( 1 ) Develop a comprehensive plan and program for the
2L historic preservation and restoration of the State
22 Capitol and Union Square.
23 (2) Make all repairs, alterations, and improvements to
24 the State Capitol, including the furnishing and
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1 refurnishing of the State Capitol, subject to the
2 availability of funds.
3 ( 3 ) Receive on behalf of the State, gifts or bequests
4 of artifacts, documents, and other historical
5 objects or resources which contribute to the
5 historical significance of the State Capitol.
7 (41 Accept grants and subsidies from and enter into
8 agreements or other transactions with any federal
9 agency, State agency, or other entity.

10 (5) Enter into contracts and execute all instruments
11 necessary or convenient for carrying on its
12 operations.
13 ( 6 ) Make budgetary requests and reconrmendations to the
14 Governor and the General Assembly regarding the
15 funds needed to properly preserve and maintain the
16 Capitol in accordance with Article 1 of Chapter 143
L7 of the General Statutes.
18 (7 ) Administer the Capitol Preservation Fund as
19 provided in G. S. 1438-80. 13.
20 ( I ) Contract with the Department of eelmi*i$+Eatjs
2I Crime Control and Public Safetv to provide the
22 security needed for the Capitol and Union Square.
23 ( 9 ) Do all other things necessary or convenient to
24 carry out the powers granted to it by this Part.
25 ( 10 ) Adopt rules to implement this Part. "
26 Section 4. G.S. 1438-476(a) reads as rewritten:
27 "(a) The head of the Department of Crime Control and Public
28 Safety is the Secretary of Crime Control and Pub1ic Safety, who
29 shalI be known as the Secretary. The Secretary shal1 have such
30 powers and duties as are conferred on him by this Chapter,
31 delegated to him by the Governor, and conferred on him by the
32 Constitution and laws of this State. These powers and duties
33 include:
34 ( 1 ) Accepting gifts, bequests, devises, grants,
35 matching funds and other considerations from
36 private or governmental sources for use in
37 promoting the work of the Governor's Crime
38 Commission;
39 (21 Making grants for use in pursuing the objectives of
40 the Governor's Crime Commission;
41 (3) Adopting rules as may be required by the federal
42 government for federal grants-in-aid for criminal
43 justice purposes;

Pa rro 2 q1 -r.ryv.-n'1 tr/1 q\
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(4) Ascertaining the State's duties concerning grants
to the State by the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration of the United States Department of
Justice, and developing and administering a plan to
ensure that the State fulfills its duties; anC

(5) Administering the Assistance Program for Victims of
Rape and Sex Ot{enses Offensesi and

l-LL Servinq as a special police officer, and appointinq
persons to serve as special police officers, with
the same power of arrest as the police officers of
the Citv of Raleiqh and the same authoritv of a
deputv sheriff with reqard to propertv owned,
Ieased, or maintained bv the State and located in
Wake Countv. The Secretarv and special police
officers shall take the oath of office reguired of
law enforcement officers. "

Section 5. This act becomes effective JuIy Lt 1997.

97 -LTz-0 1s ( 1.9 ) Page 3
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97 -LLz-026 (r .9 )(TErS IS A DRArT AND NOT REjADy rOR rr*rRoDucTroH)

short ritle: crarify sex offender Registration.

32

s/H D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

I. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO AMEND THE SEX oFFENDER REGISTRATIoN LAw To cLARIFY THAT3 PERSONS cowrcrED oF sEX oFFENsES rN FEDERAL couRT ARE RE9uTRED
4 TO REGTSTER.
5 The General Assenbly of North carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. e. S. 14-208.6 ( 4 ) reads as rewritten:
7 "(4) 'Reportable conviction, means:
8 a. A final conviction for vioLation of G.S. 14-
9 27 .2 ( first degree rape ) , 14-27 .3 ( second

10 degree rape), 14-27.4 (first degree sexual
11 offense) , 14-27 .5 ( second degree sexual
12 offense), 14-27.6 (atternpted rape or sexual
13 offense), L4-27.7 (intercourse and sexual
14 offense with certain victims), 74-178 (incest.
L5 between near rel-ativ€s ) , 14-190.6 ( ernploying
16 or permitting minor to assist in offenses
17 against public morality and decency), L4-
18 190.16 (first. degree sexual exploitation of a
19 minor) , 14-190.17 (second degree sexual
20 exploitation of a minor) , 14-190.17A (third
27 degree sexua.l- exploitation of a minor ) , 14-
22 190.18 (promoting prostitution of a rninor),
23 I4-I90.19 (participating in prostitution of a
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L minor), or L4-202.1 (taking indecent liberties
2 with children).
3 b. A final conviction in another state of an
4 offense, which if corunitted in this State,
5 would have been a sex offense as defined by
6 the sections of the General Statutes set forth
7 in paragraph a. of this subdivision.
I c. A final conviction in a federal iurisdiction
9 of an offense which is substantiallv similar

10 to an offense set forth in paraqraph a. of
11 this subdivision. "
L2 Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law
L3 and applies to all persons convicted on or after that date and to
14 all persons released from a penal institution on or after that
15 date,

Paoe 2 97 -LLz-026 ( I .9 |
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(4) Ascertaining the State's duties concerning grants
to the State by the Law Enforcement Assistance
A&ninistration of the United States Department of
Justice, and developing and administering a plan to
ensure that the State fulfiLls its duties; anC

(5) Administering the Assistance Program for Victims of
Rape and Sex O€tenses Offenses; and

$_L Servinq as a speclau)olice officer, and appointinq
persons to serve as special police officers, with
the same power of arrest as the police officers of
the Citv of Raleiqh and the same authoritv of a
dg]cuty sheriff with reqard to propertv owned,
leased, or maintained bv the State and located in
Wake Countv. The Secretary and special police
officers shall take the oath of office reguired of
Law enforcement officers. "

Section 5. This act becomes effective July I, 1997 .

97 -T,T7,- Paoe 3
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97-LTz-011(1.8)
(rHrs rs A DRApr AlrD NOT REAI)Y FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Extend Crime Control Study. ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 e BILL To BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO EXTEND THE DEPARTMENT OF CRTME CONTROL AND PUBLTC
3 SAFETY STUDY COMMISSTON.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. The Study Conmission on the Departnent of
6 Crime ControL and Public Safety, established pursuant to Section
7 20.4 of Chapter 324 of the 1995 Sessions Lawsr ds amended by
8 Section 2l.I of Chapter 18 of the Session Laws of the 1996 Second
9 Extra Session, is continued.

10 Sec. 2. Subsection 20.4(a) of Chapter 324 of the 1995
11 Session Laws reads as rewritten:
L2 "(a) Theire is established a Study Commission on the Department
13 of Crime Control and Public Safety to be composed of 12 members:
14 the Chairs of the Senate and llouse Appropriations Conmittees, the
15 Chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Subconmittees on
16 Justice and Public Safety, one member to be appointed by the
17 Speaker of the House of Representatives, and two members to be
18 appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Eb"e*enbe*s
19 Terms of the
20 initial members shall terminate upon the conveninq of tfre 1997
21 General Assembly. Successors shall be appointed as provided in
22 this subsection to serve until the termination of the commission.
23 The Speaker of the House and the Presid.ent Pro Tempore of the
24 Senate shall each designate a cochair from the members from their
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respective houses. Either cochair may call the first meeting of
the Commission. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as
the original appointments were made."

Sec. 3. Subsection 20.4(d)
Session Laws, ds amended by Section
Session Laws of the 1996 Second
rewritten:

.'(d) The Study Commission shall make as'-@ interirn
reports to the 1996 Regular Session of the 1995 General Assernbly
by llay L, L996 r and

ien"s to the L997 General Assembly. rhe
Studv Commission shall submit a final written report to the 1998
Reqular Session of the 1997 Ggneral Assembly bv Mav 1, 1998. All
reports shall be filed with the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate.
Upon filing its final report, the Conmission shall terminate."

Sec. 4. This act becomes effective January L, L997.

of Chapter 324 of the L995
2I.I of Chapter l-8 of the
Extra Session, reads as

Page 2 97-LT-011.




